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1816 

1. First major fire on record. Destroys 51 buildings in first two blocks of Fayetteville Street. Dozens of volunteers form 
bucket brigade but are unable to control blaze that begins before midnight and, within two hours, has destroyed 51 
buildings in the first two blocks of Fayetteville Street, the main business area of Raleigh. Finally, a building in the 
path of the flames is dynamited. The State House in Union Square is saved by men who climb onto the roof and wet 
it down. (June 11, 1816) 

2. State House in Union Square burns . Alarm is given about 7 a.m. on a Tuesday morning, though all attempts to 
extinguish the fire prove fruitless. Efforts of bystanders are directed toward the protection of the Public Offices on 
the square and the adjacent private buildings, and to the preservation of the official archives. No other buildings are 
damaged and all archive materials, including the Legislative records, are saved. The origin of the fire is not certainly 
known, but the general impression is carelessness on the part of a worker soldering a new Zinc roof. The building is 
entirely consumed within about two hours of the alarm. Wells, buckets, and one pump are all firemen have at their 
disposal. Adding to tragedy was destruction of a marble statue of Washington by Italian sculptor Antonia Canova, 
one of the masterpieces of the world. (June 21, 1831)rr23jun31  

3. Fire destroys 30 buildings downtown. Citizens are aroused around 4 a.m. Fire first found in a millinery store on the 
east side of Fayetteville Street. Fire engine is put to work, but dynamite is ultimately required to stop progress of 
flames. One of the buildings blown up is the same house as destroyed in June 1816 fire. (January 7, 1832)rr07jan32  

4. Fire destroys several buildings. Blaze is discovered in second story of Casso's old Tavern, a building occupied by 
Captain Thomas Hobbs as a Coach-maker's shop. By the time citizens are assembled, the flames cannot be 
extinguished and spread to the book establishment of Messrs. Turner and Hughes. To save the entire block of 
buildings on the east side of Fayetteville street, two small houses are blown up to arrest the progress of the flames at 
the dwelling of Mr. John Stuart. After the building fragments are dragged away and considerable space is cleared, 
the Engine is brought to play upon the scorching roof and sides of Mr. Stuart's dwelling. (June 16, 1833) 

1851 

5. Fire destroys more than 17 structures on Fayetteville, Hargett, and Wilmington Streets. Reports the December 17 
edition of The Raleigh Register: "Appalling Conflagration. About half past 12 o'clock, on Monday morning last, our 
citizens were alarmed by the cry of Fire, and the other signals used on such occasions. The wooden tenement on 
Fayetteville Street, occupied by H. A. Depkin, as a Boot and Shoe Store, was found to be in a blaze, but not to such 
an extent that it might not have been promptly suppressed did we possess the most ordinary water facilities. In a 
very few moments, the destroying element extended itself, in one direction, to the residence of Wm. White, Esq., 
and the City Post office connected therewith, and in the opposite, to the Confectionary Store of Mr. Griffice and the 
Saddlery Establishment of C. W. D. Hutchins, Esq., and to many small wooden buildings in the vicinity-- all of 
which were entirely consumed. The flames now spread so rapidly as to render any efforts to check them entirely 
impotent. The large and splendid brick structure on the corner of Fayetteville and Hargett streets, (in which were 
Harding's Clothing Rooms, Creech's Merchandise Store, the N.C. Mutual Insurance Co., and the Telegraph Offices, 
and the Odd Fellows Lodge,)the new and beautiful building of Mr. Fenress above the Post Office, the row of small 
shops on the north side of Hargett St., (with the exception of Mr. Holleman's,)and several brick buildings occupied 
as Stores on Salisbury street, were in turn consumed, before the devastating flames spent themselves. Their further 
progress up Fayetteville street was arrested by the timely blowing up of Mr. Roulhael's store. (December 15, 1851) 

6. Market House and two other buildings destroyed by fire. Awakened by the alarm of fire and led by the "glaring 
illumination that lit up the skies," hundreds find a restaurant and adjoining store ablaze. Despite the efforts of 
"gallant firemen" and their "insufficient apparatus," the flames soon spread to the Market House. All three buildings 
are consumed, leaving only "smoking ashes and desolate walls." Firefighters and citizens are successful, however, in 
preventing the fire from spreading up Fayetteville and toward Wilmington streets. During a newspaper reporter 
notes that "the engines refused to work, and there was not enough force in the machines to throw water 20 feet from 
the mouth of the pipe.” Another newspaper editorial notes "The firemen deserve all the praise, and above all, 
deserve and should at once have the best and most effective apparatus…Raleigh ought to have at least one Steam 
Fire Engine." (December 15, 1868) 



7. Saint Augustine's Normal School burns. The main building is discovered ablaze at 4 p.m., with flames in an 
defective flue apparently having smoldered since the night before. Fanned by a lively breeze, the building burns 
"like timber." As the school is beyond the city limits, the Mayor grants permission for a portion of the fire 
department to respond. The Rescue steamer, the small Phoenix engine, and the Bucket Company respond. The 
Rescue company lays a line from the bridge at the head of a lake, with its suction hose dropped into the spring there. 
Though there is plenty of water, the delayed response gives the fire great headway. Firefighters are unable to control 
the flames, which spread to four other buildings. Only the portion of one building, a dormitory, is saved. Teachers 
and pupils save their personal effects and nearly all of the school's furniture is rescued. The lost is estimated at about 
$16,000. By 6 p.m., the fire is extinguished. The total attendance of the school is 125, with about 80 boarders. One 
Rescue company member is injured, when thrown from the engine while responding. (March 6, 1883)no07mar8 

8. Raleigh Oil and Fertilizer Company mills at the corner of W. Harrington and S. Davie streets destroyed by fire. 
Reported around 7 a.m., the blaze completely guts the two largest brick buildings. Large seed sheds and rooms are 
also burned, as are offices and an extensive storage room for cotton seed meal. A dwelling in the rear of the mills is 
also consumed. Firefighters save the guano house, however. The roaring blaze draws rosin from fences 100 yards 
away and also expands several feet of nearby railroad tracks. The tops of telegraph poles 50 yards away are also 
burned. Several colored firefighters are slightly injured when a seed shed roof collapses, while Jordan Brooks has all 
his hair burned off and is "badly scorched." One month later he is still suffering from his injuries and unable to 
return to his "daily avocation." Another colored firefighter suffers a broken finger while trying to pull down a wall. 
Losses are estimated at $100,000. The ruins continue to burn for several days. (March 27, 1887) 

9. Caraleigh Phosphate and Fertilizer Warehouse southwest of Raleigh burns . Discovered just after dark in the acid 
chambers, a "mammoth structure" measuring 250 feet long and 60 feet high, the blaze originates in a burner room 
used for making sulfuric acid. Several fire department members respond and assist, but are unable to take their 
apparatus outside of the city limits. The company, located on the later-named Rhamkette Road, has a $5,000 water 
system with seven hydrants and a pump, which is used until it is disabled. Then the 10,000-gallon tank on top of the 
manufacturing mill is utilized. By 9:30 p.m., the entire structure is in ruins. The entire building and its contents are 
destroyed, with an estimated $25,000 damage. Sulfuric acid soaks into the water table and both the company and the 
city pledge to repair the damage. No action is taken over decades and in 1985, a North Carolina State researcher 
tests the city's drinking water by filling a pool, placing Experiment Station fish in it, and observing them promptly 
going "belly up." Each time it rains, sulfuric acid leaches into the city water supply, and produces "enough acid to 
kill fish." The News & Observer also writes "whether it will hurt the populace that drinks the water is an open 
question." (August 18, 1892) 

1901 

10. Watauga Building at A&M College burns. Fire is discovered about 11:00 p.m. and destroys the combination dining 
hall, kitchen, and dormitory for fifty students. No residents are injured. Flames are discovered on the kitchen floor, 
appearing to start near the range and subsequently spreading with "remarkable rapidity." Three streams of water are 
turned onto the building from the college's water supply, with the "valiant students" organizing themselves into 
brigades. The Raleigh Fire Department is also summoned and responds with " the hook and ladder truck" and " hose 
wagons," but ends up being "of little assistance." The "brilliancy of the flames" is visible for miles and hundreds of 
people gather at the college, located a half-mile from the city limits, to watch the fire. Loss is $10,000. (November 
29, 1901) 

11. Infirmary at St. Mary's College destroyed by fire. At 5:30 p.m., flames are discovered under the wood-frame 
building. The Raleigh Fire Department is immediately notified by telephone and two hose wagons respond. They 
take 1,800 feet of hose to connect to the hydrants within the city limits. Meanwhile, some 250 boys from A&M 
College arrive, and offer assistance. They help save most of the furniture and personal effects from the building. The 
building is destroyed within thirty minutes. The loss is estimated at $1,500. Recounts alumni Peter Valaer, class of 
1906, in the Agromeck: "Once we were lined up to be marched into the mess hall for supper [and] we saw dense 
smoke rising in the vicinity of Saint Mary's and we heard a rumor that Saint Mary's was on fire. We broke ranks and 
headed there as fast as possible, being quite fleet of foot in those days. I was one of the first to get there. The Saint 
Mary's Hospital was on fire-- from top to bottom-- and their rooms were filled with sick girls. Then I remembered 
there was a typhoid epidemic there at that time. On arrival we began hauling out girls from the building, laying them 
on the campus grass and rushing in the building for more. The excitement was intense and confusion reigned. The 
matron in charged checked on the blanket-covered girls and announced that "Mary" was still in one of the back 
upstairs rooms.  



“Ward Shannonhouse, our famous pitcher at that time, dashed into the now furiously burning building. I followed 
him. Ward shoved me back saying that it was no use in more than one being burned to death, and up the burning 
steps he dashed, returning a few seconds later with the precious and beautiful Mary, wrapped in a burning blanket. 
Ward was also on fire and had hardly stumbled out of that burning inferno when the whole building collapsed into a 
huge burning mass. All the girls that were in the hospital had been saved, although some suffered small burns. I also 
had a small burn, which I was proud of because the girl's swarmed around me to give me first aid, and it was 
perhaps the happiest moment of my life. O. Max Gardner, who was on the scene, seeing all the attention that I was 
getting, said in disgust, just like a darn freshman having all the luck. It was a glorious night (only a building lost)but 
no one was seriously hurt and the lives of a number of girls [were] saved. The fire department arrived late and 
couldn't get the water started, to it was a happy thing that N.C. State College* was so near. The last thing I 
remember was a number of us were group and sang "good Saint Mary's, farewell (good night)to you, one last look 
into your eyes so blue," etc. When I got to my room I was very hungry because we had missed our supper that night. 
In my room I wrote the fire story of Saint Mary's in the Red and White (the monthly school paper). There is no 
doubt we saved the lives of most of the girls we hauled out because most of them in the hospital were quite sick and 
helpless. In our honor Saint Mary's gave us a party. We wore baby blue ribbons, badges and Saint Mary's colors, and 
the girls wore red and white dresses. It was a very happy occasion for N. C. State College." (January 9, 1903) 

12. Dormitory at Catholic orphanage burns. Fire reported about 2 a.m. on a Sunday morning in the four-story "Priest's 
building." Five young men, students at the orphanage preparing for the priesthood, escape by jumping from the 
windows. Three are injured after leaping from the roof, one of whom later dies that evening. Four priests also escape 
from third-story windows. They survive unscathed. The building is almost a total loss, with only the walls left 
standing. A "squad of cadets" from nearby A&M college assist with the firefighting. Members of the Rescue and 
Hook and Ladder companies also respond, but can only prevent the spread of the fire to nearby buildings. Several 
decades later, the fire inspires the legend of "Cry Baby Lane," a nearby road upon which visitors purportedly hear 
the screaming of children and smell smoke. Loss $20,000. The orphanage is located in the Nazareth Community, 
two and a half miles from Raleigh. (October 29, 1905) 

13. St. Paul's A.M.E. Church on N. Harrington Street burns. Fire is reported about 11:00 p.m. Caused by a "fire balloon 
set adrift by some thoughtless person," which lights "on the shingle roof" and starts the blaze that destroys the 
building. Firefighting efforts endure "a tragedy of errors," including multiple box alarms that sends the Capital Hose 
Company "dashing" to a different box, delayed application of "direct pressure," and the absence of two teams of 
firefighters "now attending the Firemen's Tournament in Asheville" The building is described as "the handsomest 
colored church in the State and one of the handsomest in the South." Damage over $50,000. (July 5, 1909) 

14. News & Observer building on Martin Street destroyed. Fire is reported about 6:00 p.m. as night shift is preparing to 
start. Firefighting efforts are hampered when a water main breaks about 7:15 p.m., with pressure not returning until 
about 9:00 p.m. Chief Brockwell directs the steamer to the intersection of Fayetteville and Davie streets, to utilize 
one of the city's old cisterns. Some 1,000 people from Durham join spectators at the scene, having returned from a 
ballgame. The capacity of the underground reservoir is 45,000 gallons. Loss over $75,000 (April 24, 1913) 

15. Textile building at A&M College burns. Fire is reported at 2:45 a.m. by the campus whistle sounds. Students and 
faculty, and residents of west Raleigh are aroused. Entire southwestern portion of third floor is enveloped in flames. 
The entire student body soon shows on the scene, with some students running to various hose stations on campus. 
Soon three streams are played on the burning building. Poor water pressure, however, prevents the streams from 
effectively reaching the third floor. By the time of the arrival of a Raleigh Fire Department steamer and hose 
wagons, the entire third floor is engulfed in flames and the second floor has started burning. Despite improved 
pressure, the building cannot be saved. Due to a slight breeze from the southeast, a continuous shower of sparks 
strikes a small wooden building occupied by Jones' cafe. One of the streams is kept trained on the cafe building, to 
prevent it from catching. The fire is brought under control a little after 5:00 a.m. Firefighters, assisted by a number 
of students, work with hose until about 7 a.m. During the extinguishing effort, nearly the entire west wall collapses, 
narrowing missing a number of students trying to fight the flames. The loss is estimated at $80,000. (March 25, 
1914) 

  



16. Fire destroys several buildings on W. Martin Street. Described by The Raleigh Times as the worst fire in Raleigh's 
history, the blaze destroys over $300,000 of property. Started at 6 a.m. on a Saturday morning, fire broke out in 
either the second or third story of the E. M. Uzzell & Company printing company building. Flames soon spread to 
the News & Observer building to the east, to the Wake Shoe Company to the west, and finally to the Crystal 
Theater. Flames also swept up the east wall of the Raleigh Apartments building, starting fires on both the third of 
fifth floors. The store of O' Quinn & and Company is also badly damaged and a large brick storehouse owned by the 
apartments is destroyed. D. C. Lloyd of Hose Company 2 and H. L. Peebles of Hose Company 3 are injured when 
the wall of the Uzzell building falls. Peebles suffers bruises "about the body and arms" by the falling bricks; Lloyd's 
head is "severely bruised" and his head and neck are burned. Both are carried to Rex Hospital, but Peebles leaves 
and returns to the fire scene as soon as his injuries are treated. Both were on the top of the Wake Shoe Company 
building, playing a stream on the Uzzell building, when the western wall of that building collapsed. The bricks fell 
over both the Shoe Company and the Crystal Theater, carrying both firemen through the roofs of both buildings. 
Peebles regained consciousness on the bottom floor of the theater, while Lloyd escaped death inside the shoe store. 
P. J. Scott of Hose Company 1 is also injured when a nozzle gets away from him and bruises him on the knee. 
Firefighter Ernest Bridgers is also injured, receiving bruises "about the knees and legs." Fire Chief Sherwood 
Brockwell is also on scene and assists with one of the streams on the Uzzel building. The blaze is so intense that the 
embers start 10 other fires in the vicinity and charred paper is reportedly picked up as far as Apex, 16 miles away. 
The crowd of spectators that gathers reaches almost the size seen at the State Fair. Hundreds send their condolences, 
including President Woodrow Wilson, who wires a special message to News & Observer Editor Joseph Daniels, 
then Secretary of the Navy. Thousands more visit the scene on Sunday, with firefighters keeping a steady stream of 
water on the smoldering ruins. (November 6, 1915) 

17. Yarborough House at 327-327 Fayetteville Street burns. Four-story brick building with 46,500 square-feet, built 
1852, contains the regionally famous Yarborough Hotel as well as stores. Fire starts in basement at base of elevator 
shaft, and quickly spreads through entire structure. The entire fire department responds, with five pieces of 
apparatus. Durham and Smithfield send engines as mutual aid. Total of 750,000 gallons of water is used, with over a 
half mile of hose. No injuries, and only one piece of equipment damaged, a ladder run over by an automobile. The 
1:20 p.m. alarm is transmitted from box 314. Fifteen streams and 7200 feet of hose are used. (July 3, 1928) 

1930 

18. City Auditorium at 1-19 E. Davie Street burns. Building is adjacent to City Hall. Many municipal papers destroyed, 
included Fire Department records. The 11:58 alarm is received by telephone. Seven lines and 3,200 feet of hose are 
used on the three-story, brick structure. Total loss is $84,600. (October 24, 1930) 

19. Railroad roundhouse at 201 W. Johnson Street burns. The 8:54 p.m. alarm is received from box 421. Six lines and 
3,800 feet of hose are used. The blaze destroys the machine shop building and badly damages the roundhouse at the 
Seaboard Air Line Railway Company yards. Eight locomotives are also damaged in addition to the wooden frame 
structures. A total of 22 engines are stored in the 50-year-old roundhouse at the time. Every fire engine in the city 
except one responds and water is pumped for three and four blocks away. Firefighters battle the difficult blaze by 
climbing on top of the unburned portion of the roundhouse and pouring water into the burning part. Hundreds of 
spectators are attracted to the blaze that brilliantly lights the skies. (June 15, 1932) 

20. Efird's Department at 210 Fayetteville Street burns. Largest fire since City Auditorium blaze. Several people injured. 
Damage of approximately $250,000. Fire apparently breaks out in basement storeroom near Salisbury Street 
entrance and directly beneath the office. About 75 customers and 60 clerks are in the store at the time the fire is 
discovered. Firefighters direct their initial efforts toward rescue, raising ladders and carrying down clerks who fled 
to the office on the mezzanine floor on the Salisbury Street side. Nearly thirty minutes are required to make entrance 
at a garbage elevator shaft leading from the Salisbury Street sidewalk to the basement, as firefighters batter the 
doors. Hose lines number a dozen, at times carried atop the Grant store building and which is protected from the 
flames by a heavy fire wall. The 4:30 p.m. fire attracts thousands of spectators from the business district. All 
policemen on duty are called to the scene, to help with crowd control. Traffic is stopped, too, on Fayetteville and 
Salisbury Streets. Four former Fire Chiefs assist, John W. Mangum, Charles D. Farmer, Sherwood Brockwell, and 
Hubert H. Horton. Volunteers also help and even Reverend J. Randall Farris, of the Hillyer Memorial Church, is 
seen dragging a line of hose. The 4:55 p.m. alarm is received by telephone. Eight lines and 4,950 feet of hose are 
used on the three-story, brick building. (March 25, 1935) 

  



21. Ammon's Clothing Store at 235 Fayetteville Street burns, a one-story brick building. The 6:46 p.m. alarm is received 
by telephone. Nine lines and 450 feet of hose are used. (March 23, 1939). 

22. Norfolk-Southern Railway coal chute at Glenwood Yards on Sunrise Avenue burns. The 10:20 a.m. alarm is 
received by telephone. Three lines and 2,400 feet of hose are used. The pumpers operate for 8 hours total. The 
stubborn fire brings thoughts of dynamite as a means of extinguishing the 200 tons of blazing locomotive fuel. All 
but 40 tons are saved. Trains are temporarily rerouted while Raleigh firefighters use all available equipment from 
Station 1. Workmen notice the first signs of smoke from the overhanging coal chute about 10:00 a.m. The fire is 
eventually controlled without the use of explosives. The railroad yards are located in the northern part of Raleigh, 
near Roanoke Park. (May 9, 1941) 

23. Wake County Home for the Aged and Infirm on E. Whitaker Mill Road outside of the city burns. The fire is 
discovered by a cook who rang the dinner bell as an alarm. Flames sweep the roof as Civil Defense workers, 
neighbors, and other volunteers help remove the 134 residents. The 4:33 p.m. alarm is received by telephone. Five 
lines and 4,350 feet of hose are used. (January 7, 1943) 

24. Business district fire does $250,000 damage. One of the largest fires in years strikes the Bellas-Hess clothing store 
that fronts both S. Wilmington and E. Martin Streets. The store had reopened a week earlier after being remodeled 
and restocked with $100,000 worth of merchandise. Flames also eat into an adjoining food market and wholesale 
grocery. The 11:19 p.m. alarm is transmitted from box 29. Eight lines and 6,050 feet of hose are used. The fire is 
brought under control shortly before 2:30 a.m. (December 28, 1943) 

25. Carolina Country Club burns. Early morning fire strikes during the height of a raging snowstorm on February 1, 
1948. By the time firefighters arrived, about 10 minutes after receiving the 3:35 a.m. alarm, the roof has already 
collapsed. Two lines and 1,200 feet of hose are used on the two story structure. Five family members sleeping in a 
club apartment are killed. The clubhouse burns to the ground. Damage is estimated at $54,204. (February 1, 1948) 

26. Coca-Cola Bottling Company at 511 W. Morgan Street burns. The 7:41 a.m. alarm is received by telephone. Low 
water pressure and a broken hydrant delay firefighting; hose has to be stretched from as far as four blocks away. 
Seven lines and 5,550 feet of hose are used. (February 26, 1948) 

1950 

27. Girls dormitory at Saint Augustine College on Oakwood Avenue burns. Fire reported 9:20 a.m. by 
telephone. Morning blaze sweeps through the top floors and the roof. Firefighters battle blaze for "nearly two hours" 
and sustain one injuries. Fireman D. D. Collins is hospitalized with a "broken blood vessel in his leg" after being 
struck by "the flailing end of a broken hose connection." Two others fall from the roof to the third floor when 
"burning rafters" collapse, but Captain J. T. Honeycutt and firefighter James Ellis suffer only bruises. The forty 
year-old, three-story brick structure houses about 70 students and challenges firefighters who experience difficulty 
playing their "streams of water" into the many "narrow-spaced rooms." Three lines and 3,250 feet of hose. Loss 
$63,750. (November 26, 1950) 

28. K and W Motor Company at 118 E. Davie St. burns. Two buildings are "virtually gutted" and 29 automobiles are 
also destroyed. Early morning fire is powered by "exploding gasoline tanks." Seven fire companies "battle the blaze 
in a cold rain" and have the fire "under control in about two hours." Blaze breaks out about 2:50 a.m. (March 3, 
1952) 

29. Nine vacant homes off S. Fayetteville Street burn. Despite lack of permit to contractor, buildings are set ablaze to 
make room for federal housing project. Firefighters are called to the scene twice in the afternoon, first finding five 
houses ablaze and later finding four more. The homes are located beyond Memorial Auditorium. (March 10, 1958) 

30. Manmur Bowling Center at 2516 Hillsboro Street burns. Four alarms. Building consists of "a bowling alley with an 
adjacent barber shop; a beer parlor, the Profile; and the Manmur Shoe Shop." Damage estimates range from "several 
hundred thousand dollars to over a million." The loss on fire reports indicates $11,000,000 (correct?). The "fast-
spreading" blaze threatens the entire block. Seven fire companies "battled the blaze, cheered on by thousands of 
State college students, for two hours before bringing it under control." The blaze poses a "serious threat" to the 
"stately West Raleigh Presbyterian Church." Nearby residents use hoses and wet down their roofs "as a precaution 
against flying firebrands being carried by the wind." The fire is "first discovered in the bowling center by an 
unidentified 'little boy' who said he smelled smoke." The manager says he "'looked under the seat next to the wall 
and it looked like someone had thrown a cigarette under the seat. I got a bucket of water and poured it under the seat 
and when I straightened up, fire was coming through the walls.'"  



Some 200 people are inside at the time of the fire. "All got out of the building quickly" as soon as the alarm is 
spread. "Within minutes after the alarm was turned in, the blaze [has] spread to the Profile Tavern, the State Beauty 
Shop, Manmur Shoe Shop, Carey's Trading Post, and a barber shop which [is] inside the bowling center building."  
The one-story brick bowling center, built around 1939, was the "first building constructed in the now highly 
commercial area of 2400-2500 Hillsboro Street." Fireman Lewis Choplin, a department switchboard operator, 
receives the alarm at 7:04 p.m., from box number "541 [or Box 15], located at the corner of Hillsboro and Horne 
Street. Trucks from the Central fire station, Jefferson Street, Fairview and Oberlin Road, and park Drive-Oberlin 
Road stations answered the alarm." They include E1, L1, R1, E9, E4, E6, T6. Chief Keeter said the fire could be 
termed "a four-alarm blaze." Nine fire trucks are on scene and "all of the City's 123 firemen [are] called either to the 
fight the fire or to standby." Chief Keeter also praises the number of volunteer department members who showed up. 
"'I guess there are more than 50 here.'" Chief and Mrs. Keeter are attending "a missionary convention at Smyra 
Baptist Church" when the fire department switchboard operator contacts "the chief by phone." The fire is also the 
first time the new 100-foot aerial ladder truck sees "real service" since purchased in May. Firefighter C. T. Wood is 
atop the aerial ladder, staying "top-side for over an hour and a half with his hose trained into the center of the gutted 
building." (March 4, 1959) 

31. Fatal fire at 323 Hillsboro Street. Pre-dawn blaze kills one man and forces "20 other persons from their apartments." 
Fire reported 2:18 a.m. by telephone and "two and a half hours later, more than 100 Raleigh firemen [have] the blaze 
under control." Hillsboro Apartments building, a three-story concrete and wood-frame structure built in 1880 by 
merchant S. C. Pool, is "almost a total loss." Fire Chief Jack Keener says "fire apparently started in the basement of 
the 14-apartment building located in the 300 block of Hillsboro Street across from the Women's club" and "flames 
apparently spread through the central part of the building between the old Will Wren home place structure front on 
Hillsboro Street and a newer addition on the back." Firefighters rescue three residents, one of who is taken to the 
emergency room and released. More than a " half a dozen ambulances" standby on Morgan and Hillsboro streets as 
the fire rages. Fire is finally brought under control "about 6:30 a.m." One firefighter is injured, Johnny Turner, 
"veteran of many years of fire fighting," is "struck on the shoulder by a fire hose." He is treated for "strained 
muscles and bruises at Wake Memorial Hospital." Lawrence Collins, "janitor in the building for many years," is 
found dead in his basement apartment.  
 
The Firemen's Auxiliary Coffee Committee, made up of firemen's wives, also responds. "The stacks of sandwiches 
went down fast. (all off-duty firemen had been called in, so there were quite a few on hand)" reports accompanying 
"Women's World" column. Reports the Raleigh Times "a young blonde girl pleaded with firemen to let her go inside 
the burning Hillsboro Apartments building. 'There's something I have to get,' she insisted as Fire Chief Jack Keener 
looked skeptical. The girl, Eve Prichard who works at Ivey-Taylors, is wearing housecoat and bedroom slippers. Just 
a short time before she had fled from her apartment to escape the flames and smoke. Her pleading is insistent, and 
the stern chief relents. Fire has been doused in the end of the house where the girl lived.Chief Keener leads the way 
inside. Another gallant firemen, observing all the water on the floor, gives the girl a ride on his back. The trio 
disappear inside. Soon they came back. And Eve, still riding on the fireman's back, displays her left hand. She wears 
her wedding band, the 'something' she had to go in and get." Loss $70,000. (September 16, 1961) 

32. Hayes Barton Baptist Church at 1800 Glenwood Avenue burns. Fire reported at 6:03 a.m. from Box 622 by a 
passing congregation member. Fire is controlled by 8:45 a.m. The sanctuary and old education building are 
destroyed. Three firefighters are struck by parts of falling roof and transported to Rex Hospital for emergency 
treatment: George Coats, burned on right hand and slight scalp lacerations; Leland Frazier, first and second degree 
burns on both hands; and Reginald Poole, small scalp laceration. Loss to the 34 year-old building is $477,455. E4, 
E6, T5, R1, Squad, E10, E5, E1, T1. (September 5, 1962) 

33. Town and Country Furniture Store at 2128 Western Boulevard burns. Fire reported 3:12 a.m. by telephone, by News 
& Observer employee passing building. Flames sweep through the two-story cinder block structure early Sunday 
morning. When firefighters arrive, "flames [have] already eaten away much of the interior and were licking out 
through a service door at the rear of the structure." Flames are brought under control by 6 a.m. but are "blazing again 
late Sunday afternoon." Firefighters maintain a "24-hour watch on the building," which was "constructed some 15 
years ago and was opened as the Club Bon Air, a plush supper club. About three years later, WNAO-TV and WKIX 
radio moved broadcast studios and administrative offices into the building. Town and Country Furniture Co. 
occupied the building six years ago when the television station suspended operations." E2, E10, E8, T1, R1, T5 for 
clean-up, E1 again at 2:27 p.m. for smoldering. Loss $103,616.25. (February 23, 1964) 



34. Warren Restaurant at 301 W. Martin St. burns. Three alarms. Fire reported at 4:45 a.m. by verbal alarm. The half-
century old, two-story brick and frame building blazes for three hours after starting in kitchen of restaurant and 
spreading through air conditioning ducts. Adjacent offices also damaged.E1, T1, E10, T1, R1, E2, E3, E4, T7, T5, 
E4 filling in at Station 1. E10 returns twice next day for smoldering, plus T7 next day for clean-up. Loss 
$383,954.15. (October 1, 1964) 

35. Bryan Building at Cameron Village burns. Fire reported 5:25 a.m. by verbal alarm. Flames damages one third of 
block-long, two-story, masonry and frame building on west side of Daniels Street, including Bryan Building. Same 
is started in kitchen of Hofbrau. (Restaurant)and, per approval of Chief Keener, is extinguished with assistance of 
trailer foam generator towed salesman passing through Raleigh. Cameron Village owner Willie York so impressed 
that he purchases one for the fire department, with the provision that the unit is stationed at the nearby fire station. 
E5, E6, T5, R1, E10, E10, E4, T1. Loss $634,699. (December 2, 1964) 

36. Lucille Hunter School at 1018 E. Davie St. burns. Three+ alarms. Fire reported 11:40 p.m. by telephone. Two-story 
brick structure. E2, E3, T1, E10, R1, E1, T7, E4 at 1 and T5 at 1, E5 at 1, T5, E4, E5, E10, T7 clean-up. Loss 
$283,000. (January 21, 1965) 

37. Pullen Hall at State College destroyed by fire. Two alarms. Fire reported 10:25 p.m. Another fire is spotted and 
extinguished in basement lounge of Brooks Hall. Watauga Hall, a girl's dormitory, is evacuated as hot embers strike 
the roof. Firefighters wet the roof of Watauga and other buildings, including Holladay Hall. Fire is apparently 
underway for sometime before reported to fire department after explosion is heard. Flames shoot as high as 100 feet 
in the air from the three-story brick dormitory. Peele Hall also damaged. Two firefighters are injured, Captain Floyd 
T. Pipkin, who breaks his leg while jumping a fence, and firefighter Charles A. Lloyd, of suffers a sever cut after his 
foot is caught between the rungs of an aerial ladder being raised. A number of students are also injured, helping to 
carry filing cabinets out of Peele Hall. They're treated at the campus infirmary. Eighteen year-old ex-student is 
charged and later admits to setting Pullen and seven other fires. E1, E5, T5, E6, T6. Loss $169,000. (February 22, 
1965) 

38. A&P Food Store at 800 N. Person Street burns. Fire reported 8:15 p.m. from Box 13. Smoke from one-story brick 
structure is visible from "as much as 15 blocks away" and flames leap "100 feet into the air" at times. Fire controlled 
by midnight. E3, E7, T7, E4, T1, R1, E1, E5 at 1, T5 at 1, T7 for clean-up. Loss $205,000. (February 22, 1966) 

39. R. E. Quinn furniture store at 108 E. Martin Street burns. Fire reported 9:45 p.m. from Box 23. "Spectacular fire" 
Friday night threatens "entire block in downtown Raleigh." Damage to the three-story brick and frame building and 
contents is estimated at $500,000. "Two adjoining furniture firms, Rhodes, Inc., at 301 S. Wilmington St. and the 
Carter's Inc. branch store at 112 E. Martin St.," suffer several thousand dollars in "water and smoke damage." 
Flames shoot more than a hundred feet into the air and sparks shower the entire block. The first piece of apparatus 
arrives at 9:48 p.m. Fire Chief Jack Keener notes "the entire front of the ground floor at Quinn's blew out as firemen 
were hooking up their first lines of hose. 'Pressure from the heat built up in the building and blew all the windows 
out of the front'." Firefighters battled the blaze with "nine companies, which included six pumper engines and three 
ladder trucks." At 10:45 p.m., "the power lines along Martin Street shorted out, blacking out all street lights for two 
city blocks." The furniture store caught fire only once before in the 44 years "the firm had been there. The other fire 
occurred about 40 years ago" but, advises the manager, "was 'nothing compared to this one.'" E1, E3, T1, T7, R1, 
E2, E4, E5 at 1, T5, T6 at 1, E5, E6 at 1, E6, E7 at 1, T7 clean-up, E3 for rekindle. Loss $180,500. (May 27, 1966) 

40. Green Brothers Seed Company warehouse at 1431 S. Blount Street burns during fourth day of curfew. Fire reported 
at 4:38 p.m. The one-story frame building measures "220 by 110 feet" and also ignites "tractor-trailer trucks at the 
R-C Motor lines yard next door." It also poses a "threat to two large and highly explosive chemical tanks at the 
Ralston Purina Co. plan on the west side of Blount Street." Also damaged is the Textile Research Services building 
at 1501 S. Blount Street, which also catches fire. Police and National Guardsmen block off " Wilmington Street at 
South Street to keep people away from the blaze." Loss $450,000. E2, E3, T7, E1, E4 at 1, E5, E4 to relieve T7, E6 
to relief, E7 to E4 and T6, E2 to water down debris next day, E2 for flare up one day later. (April 7, 1968) 

41. Sportland Bowling Center burns. Fire reported at 7:33 a.m. by telephone. Only the outside walls are left standing of 
the one-story frame-and-brick structure. Firefighters stretch a hose across North Boulevard, resulting in four hours 
of traffic delays. Smoke is visible 18 miles away in Rolesville. $400,000 loss. E7, E3, T7, E4, R1, E1 to relieve E3, 
T6 to relieve T7, R3 to pull down wall, E2 to relieve E1, E7 wet down debris next day. (May 20, 1968) 

  



42. Broughton High School at 723 Saint Mary's Street burns. Two alarms. Fire reported at 2:05 p.m. by telephone. 
Principal John N. Norton [estimates] that all of the students were evacuated from the building in less than two 
minutes after the alarm was sounded. Asst. Fire Chief John W. Godwin [says] the rapid spread of the fire [is] very 
unusual" and is possibly "the work of an arsonist." Fire started in room used by students who drive school buses, 
located in an "east wing of the building which was once the school auditorium, but had been converted to 
classrooms, the buss driver's room and a lounge." All eleven rooms on the first floor in that wing are either "gutted 
or charred." Smoke damages extends "all over the first floors and into some of the rooms on the second and third 
floors." Basement rooms "under the old auditorium" suffer heavy water damage. Fire is discovered by teacher. Fire 
department arrives on scene at 2:08 p.m. "'I could see smoke boiling up from Hillsborough Street,' Chief Godwin 
said at the scene, 'and when I arrived, fire was coming out of two of the windows on the north side.'" Firefighters 
had extinguished the fire in the first floor rooms when flames were discovered "in the roof of the wing beneath the 
tile roof covering." Chief Godwin said "six companies and the rescue squad answered the alarm." Loss $230,724.04. 
E5, E1, T5, T6, R1, T7, E4. (February 20, 1969) 

1970 

43. Peebles Hotel at 122 E. Hargett Street burns. Five alarms. Fire is reported at 5:11 p.m. by telephone. Third floor of 
the downtown Raleigh landmark is destroyed. Smoke and water extensively damage the rest of the three-story, brick 
building from 1921. Loss $110,220. E3, E1, T1, R1, E10, E5 at 1, T6, T7, E5, E4 at 1, T5 relief, E4 relief. (June 24, 
1970) 

44. Andrew Johnson Hotel Annex at 100 Martin Street burns. Two+ alarms. Fire reported 12:22 a.m. Firefighters rescue 
one person by ladder. Elderly resident dies, his charred body dragged from third floor approximately 90 minutes 
after alarm is turned in. Twelve rooms of the Annex, facing Martin Street, are occupied at time of fire. Hotel is 
separated from the rear of the N&O building by an alley. Firefighters "poured water onto the blazing roof from two 
aerial ladders" and several "climbed atop the News & Observer's loading platform roof to direct more streams of 
water into the third floor rooms." The " temperature clock" on the bank building across the street "registered 27 
degrees" and some of the water flowing into the street "was turning to ice." Cigarette cited as cause of fire, from 
smoking in bed. Loss $166,610. E1, E3, T1, R1, E10, E5 and T5 at Station 1, T5, T6, T7, E1 help take up hose. 
(February 10, 1971) 

45. Woods 5&10 store at 117 E. Martin Street burns. Two+ alarms. Fire reported 7:29 p.m. by telephone. Six units and 
approximately 40 firefighters battle the Tuesday evening blaze. Workers at Raleigh's east-side water plant also 
increase the hydrant pressure at the fire department's request. Two firefighters, Larry D. Averette and George E. 
Hudson, receive minor injuries after falling through an aluminum marquee while manning a second-floor hose 
stream. Loss $120,560. E1, E3, T1, R1, E15, T5, E5 at 1, E5, E4 at 1, T7, E4, T6, E6 stand by, E7 stand by, T1 for 
salvage covers. (July 20, 1971) 

46. Pine State Creamery on West Street burns. Warehouse portion of building destroyed during three-alarm fire. Alarm 
is received at 9:49 p.m. and firefighters battle blaze for about 50 minutes before confining fire to 300 by 250 foot 
section of building. Warehouse is fully-involved upon arrival and is declared worst of year by Fire Chief Rufus 
Keith. Shortly after arrival, a 30-foot wall on the east side of the warehouse cracks in several places. Firefighters 
evacuate the area, though the wall remains intact. Blaze is battled both inside structure and from outside, using 
aerial-mounted master streams and from a steep railroad embankment beside the building. Fire is brought under 
control shortly after 10:30 p.m. Four engine and three truck companies respond, with additional equipment 
requested twice. (February 16, 1976) 

47. Pine State Creamery on West Street burns again. Second fire reported at 11:35 p.m. in section of building housing 
ice-cream ingredients. Fire wall separates section of building from warehouse area, where firefighters are continuing 
to douse embers just 200 feet away. Burning area measures 10,000 square feet. Flames burn through roof and 
threaten to topple ammonia containers on top of the building. Police evacuate entire block bounded by Glenwood 
Avenue, West Street, Tucker Street, and North Street. Residents of Glenwood Towers, located downwind from the 
fire, are told to keep their windows closed to avoid possible ammonia fumes should the containers burst. Several 
firefighters suffer minor burns from ammonia.  
 
 
 
 
 



Police and State Bureau of Investigation assist with investigation of Pine State Creamery fires. Arson is suspected 
both in Pine State fires and other fires in past week, including the pine-straw fire at Ferguson's Hardware Store, and 
small fires at North Carolina State University, the NC Library for the Blind, and Broughton High School. Police 
think a single suspect may be responsible. Fire later called accidental. Investigation indicates employee smoking 
marijuana on the job accidentally started both fires, which occurred in areas where smoking was prohibited as they 
contain wax-coated cardboard containers and other materials that "drip when they catch fire and spread the blaze to 
other areas." (February 17, 1976) 

48. Fairway Apartments at 4803 New Hope Road burn. Raleigh responds as mutual aid to the fast-moving fire that 
destroys 12 units at 5119 New Hope Road, a half-mile north of the Raleigh city limits. About 100 firefighters and 10 
trucks from New Hope, Raleigh, and Rolesville battle the blaze. Damaged is estimated at about $250,000. 
(December 30, 1978) 

1980 

49. News & Observer building at 215 S. McDowell street burns. Alarm time 1:02 p.m. Fire started when spark from 
welder's torch ignites highly flammable printing ink and a stream of newspaper paper. Approximately 45 firefighters 
battle blaze for about three hours before bringing under control. Fire units include: 

• E1, E13, E3, T1, E5 - 1:02 p.m.  
• E5 to Station 1 to fill in - 1:10 p.m.  
• E5, E4 - 1:21 p.m.  
• E12 to Station 1 to fill in - 1:43 p.m.  
• E2 - 2:51 p.m.  
• E6 to Station 5 fill in - 5:06 p.m.  
• E6 - 5:44 p.m.  
• E9 - 5:52 p.m.  
• E11 - Relieve E9 - 7:50 p.m.  
• E14 - Relive E11 - 2:25 a.m. on March 17.  

Flames are confined to press room, but smoke damage is extensive throughout rest of building. One employee is 
trapped in building for 45 minutes, but ultimately rescued. He's hospitalized at Rex Hospital. One firefighter is also 
hospitalized for smoke inhalation. Damage $120,000 building and $465,000 contents. (March 16, 1980) 

50. Weyhauser recycling plant at 4130 New Bern Avenue burns. Eighteen acres of woodland also destroyed. Fire starts 
at 9:35 a.m. at the facility located at the city landfill and burns into night. Nearly every fire department in Wake 
County responds as mutual aid. Fire is fueled by 2,000 tons of baled cardboard and paper stored inside and around 
the main building. Fire is brought under control by 1:00 p.m., but flames continue leaping into air at 8:00 p.m. Fire 
is so intense that it ignites trash in several dumpsters 30 yards from the flames and melts a Southern Railway freight 
car and four truck trailers near the building. Due to lack of fire hydrants, water shuttling is performed between scene 
and Tower Shopping Center about a mile-and-a-half away. Pieces of flaming cardboard are blown distances of up to 
a half mile from the site, igniting six separate fires in surrounding woods. A propane tank near the main building is 
threatened and kept cool by firefighters. By 2:45 p.m., city crews have laid out an irrigating system of hoses and 
sprinklers around the plant to continually wet down the smoldering bales. Most/all county fire departments provide 
mutual aid units. Raleigh units include: 

April 21 

• E13, E7, E3, Tanker 4, Tanker 8 - 9:35 a.m.  
• E12 to Beltline under bridge at railroad track - 12:40 p.m. due to embers  
• E5 to Station 7 - 1:13 p.m.  
• E11, E6 to relieve E3, E7 - 2:17 p.m.  
• E2, E1, E8 for relief - 5:35 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
 



April 22 
  

• E1, E14 for relief - 7:44 a.m.  
• E7, T16 for smoldering cardboard - 8:05 a.m.  
• E15, E8 to assist - 1:06 p.m.  
• E3, T11 - 1:21 p.m.  
• T7, E9 - 5:31 p.m. 

 
April 23 
  

• E6 to relieve E9 - 2:51 a.m.  
• E1 for stand-by - 7:59 a.m.  

A total of 47 hours of firefighting is performed with continuous flow of 800 GPM and no accidents. Over 890 
gallons of fuel used and between $900 $1000 in food and drinks. Total water flowed: 1, 238,000 gallons. Most 
serious fire damage done in first 30 minutes. Damage $220,500 building, and $465,000 contents. (April 21, 1980) 

51. Education building at 1600 Fayetteville Street burns. Three? alarms. Dispatched about 12:00 a.m. Controlled about 
3:00 a.m. About 36 firefighters on scene. Two firefighters transported for burns and bruises. Old Eliza Poole School 
building, built 1924 and closed 1971. (July 8, 1980) 

52. Hunt General Tire Company warehouse at 424 S. McDowell Street burns. Three? alarms. Dispatched 7:10 p.m., 
with first engine arriving 7:12 p.m. at a one-story building. Flames shoot five stories high through roof at height of 
blaze. Roof of Poole's Luncheonette next door catches fire by 8 p.m. Fire also spreads to adjoining building of 
attorney George R. Barrett. More than 50 firefighters respond with four engines, three truck companies, and two 
rescue units. Ten firefighters are treated for heat exhausting, smoke inhalation, and other minor injuries; six are 
transported to the hospital and later released. Building is valued at $80,000. Fire is brought under control at 9:45 
p.m. Fire losses are estimated at $700,000 and more than 10,000 tires are destroyed. E1, E13, C5, T1, E3, E5, T7, 
T11, E4, T16, E6. (August 9, 1980) 

53. Mangel Building at 120 Fayetteville Street Mall burns. Four? alarms. Raleigh's "worst fire in a decade" apparently 
erupts on second floor of old Mangel's department store building just before 9:00 a.m. Fire rages out of control for 
three hours. The two-story building, "divided into two main businesses and 10 smaller businesses," collapses at 
about 11 a.m., sending debris into adjacent parking lot and damaging three cars. Eleven firefighters are treated at 
area hospitals for smoke inhalation, none with serious injuries. Damage is $245,000 building and $506,000 contents. 
More than 100 firefighters battle blaze, including 21 recruits. Fire units include: 

• E1, E3, T1 at 8:50 a.m.  
• E2, T5, E5, T12, R12 at 9:04 a.m.  
• E4, R14 at 9:50 a.m.  
• E13, E11, E9, E6, T16, E10, E7, E8, E3? at 10:44 a.m.  
• T1, E15 at 2:33 p.m.  
• E7, E14 at 5:18 p.m. (for first responder?)  
• E14, E9 at 8:38 p.m. (for first responder?)  
• E10 at 12:43 a.m. on July 8 (for first responder?)  

As flames explode from roof of building, Firefighter R. D. Perry is momentarily knocked off his position atop an 
aerial ladder by a high-pressure hose stream. Dazed, Perry grabs the ladder while the aerial is rotated away from 
danger. And, while the ladder slowly turns, his unmanned master stream sends spectators scrambling for shelter. 
(July 7, 1981) 

54. Feather Processing Inc. plant at 1436 Rock Quarry Road burns. Two? alarms. Dispatched 5:26 p.m., the blaze sends 
thick black smoke into the skies seen as far as 30 miles away. The one-story brick building is fully involved on 
arrival burns for about an hour. The adjacent Watson's Poultry plant is not damaged. Building damage is $100,000, 
with $40,000 contents. E10, E3, C5, R7, E1, T12, C2, C7, E1, and E11 as relief. (April 30, 1982) 

  



55. Former Watson Seafood and Poultry building at 1436 Rock Quarry road burns. Two alarms. (March 3, 1984) 

56. Howard Building at 112 W. Lane Street burns. Three? alarms. Fire is reported at 4:15 p.m. Nearly 100 firefighters, 
working in shifts of 40, battle the stubborn six-hour fire in the turn-of-the-century building. Volunteers from the Six 
Forks Fire Department assist with refilling air tanks as more than 100 are depleted by the end of the evening. Fire is 
later blamed on a burning match in a cardboard box. (October 3, 1984) 

57. Raleigh North Apartments at 1021 Raleigh Boulevard burn. Three alarms. (January 28, 1986) 

58. Watson's Market Place at 1436 Rock Quarry Road burns. Two alarms or greater. (March 28, 1987) 

59. Gateway Shopping Center at corner of Crabtree and North Boulevards burns. Fire alarm is received about 12:10 
a.m., with flames coming through the roof as firefighters arrive. Six stores and businesses are gutted: Personnel Pool 
Temporary Services; J. R. Lee Electric Co., a shoe shop, a dentist office, an Avon cosmetics office, and an 
accountant's office. Other businesses suffer smoke damage. Structural damage to shopping center is estimated at 
$250,000. About 35 firefighters work through the night at the scene. Captain Wade M. Boyette suffers minor 
injuries when hot tar, from melted roofing material, falls onto his hands. Shopping center was built in mid-1960s and 
donated several years ago to Meredith College. (December 3, 1987) 

60. Piggly Wiggly grocery store at 2014 Fairview Road burns. Three alarms. Alarm time about 7:00 a.m. (June 14, 
1988) 

61. Hayes Barton Cleaners on Fairview Road burns. Three alarms. (December 2, 1988) 

62. Apartments at 3153 Kings Court burn. Three alarms. (May 6, 1989) 

1990 

63. County Courthouse on Fayetteville Street Mall burns. Four alarms. 191 prisoners are evacuated from the jail. Fires 
deliberately set in one or more courtrooms. (March 18, 1990) 

64. Meserve Hall at Shaw University at 118 E. South Street burns. Four alarms. Dispatched about 4:15 p.m. Fire guts 
the top two floors of the brick, Queen Anne-style building. The structure is 96 years-old. (January 23, 1991) 

65. Clancy & Theys Construction Company shop at 550 W. Cabarrus Street burns. Three alarms. Dispatched about 5:00 
p.m. Firefighters battle the blaze for "more than two hours." Smoke is reportedly seen as far as Wake Forest. "More 
than 500 people" gather and, at one point, police officers have to "walk between the trains at the nearby Amtrak 
Station" and top onlookers from standing atop "parked freight cars" for a better view. "Nine engine companies, two 
rescue companies, a special rescue unit, 40 firefighters, and five fire chiefs" respond. (April 20, 1991) 

66. Montecito Apartments at 3939 Wake Forest Road burn. Three alarms. Four units destroyed, eight others heavily 
damaged. Arrival about 2:00 p.m. with flames breaking through roof of corner apartment and spreading through attic 
space to other units. Fire apparently started during installation of dishwasher, when propane torch ignited some 
wiring. No injuries. (August 27, 1991) 

67. Townhomes at 6205 Waterside Lane burn. Three alarms. Dispatched about 3:00 p.m. One townhouse gutted, and 
another heavily damaged. (April 17, 1992) 

68. Institute For Cosmetology Building at 600 Bloodworth Street burns. Three alarms. Flames are spotted shortly after 1 
a.m. in the turn-of-the-century brick building being renovated by Shaw University for use as a dormitory after 
having bought it earlier this year. By 3 a.m., fire has spread throughout the building, shooting from the roof and out 
of windows. About 40 firefighters battle blaze which is brought under control within three hours. First alarm: E3, 
E1, T1, R7, C52. Second alarm: E13, E12, T8, R6, C51. Third alarm: E5, E20, T11. (August 23, 1992) 

69. The Lofts Apartments at 206 Loft Lane burn. Three alarms. First alarm: E9, E16, T16, R6, C51. Second alarm: E15, 
E18, T11, R7, C53. Third alarm: E4, E14. Blaze occurs at night. (October 29, 1992) 

70. IGA Grocery Store at 718 N. Person Street destroyed by fire. Three alarms. Alarm sounded at 9:36 p.m. Smoke 
showing from rear of store around room-mounted air-condition units upon arrival. First-arriving engine calls for 
second alarm (code 3). Firefighters attempt to force door in rear of building. Two crews enter front of store at 
approximately 9:55 p.m. Attack crew notices ceiling tiles on floor indicating fire overheard. Volume of fire grows 
and moves to front of store. Fire beings showing at approximately 9:53. Truck 1 positions to left of building and 
operates master stream onto roof.  
 



Crews ordered to withdraw from building at approximately 12:10 a.m. Additional truck companies establish master 
streams at front and right side of building. Hand lines required to cool apparatus from radiant heat. Mansard-style 
canopy on three sides of building becomes fully involved and collapses into parking lot. Crews do not re-enter until 
following day. Store and contents are total loss. Fire originates in rear of store, but exact cause is unknown. Three 
firefighters are injured and treated on the scene for smoke inhalation. E3, E7, T1, R7, C52, E4, E11, T11, R6, C51, 
E6, E16, T16, E1 relief, E14 relief. (December 20, 1992) 

71. Shelton's Used Furniture at 2654 S. Saunders Street burns. Three alarms. Dispatched about 1:00 a.m. Controlled 
within 45 minutes. Building is completed destroyed. E2, E13, T1, R6, C52 on first alarm. E1, E5, T8, T7, C51 on 
second alarm. E7, E17 on third alarm. E19, E3 on four alarm. (April 4, 1993) 

72. Village of Pickwick Apartments at 4004 Twickenham Court burn. Three alarms. Nine of 12 units destroyed and 
three others heavily damaged during early morning fire. Dispatched at 4:28 a.m.. E17, E16, T8, R6, C53, C51, SR5, 
E9, E18, T11, R7, C2, C3, C4, C5, C10, T15, E8, E4. Relief companies E2, T1, E13, etc. (May 4, 1996) 

73. Quail Corners Shopping Center at 1302 E. Millbrook Road burns. Two alarms. Dispatched about midnight. Andy's 
Pizza suffers fire damage. Other businesses suffer smoke damage. Fire through roof on arrival. Truck 11 operating 
as aerial stream. Believed started by electrical outlet in kitchen. E15, E11, T15, C51, R6, SR5, E9, E19, E17, T11, 
R7, C52, C1, C2, C3, C4, C5, C198, C12, E12 special called, E13 to 15, E7 to 11 (February 8, 1998) 

74. Scramble Dog Inn at 5645 Western Boulevard burns. Two alarms. Fully-involved on arrival. Dispatched at 1:44 
a.m., arrived at 1:48 a.m. E8, T8, E14, R7, C53, C5, SR5, E5, E20, E7, E18, T15, T1, C1, C3, C4, C10, C12, E13 to 
8, E10 for relief, C198. Companies stayed all morning and into afternoon. Mini 9 for evening watch. (May 3, 1998) 

75. Gasoline tanker explodes and burns on Beltline just west of Capital Boulevard. Late-evening accident kills driver 
when abandoned vehicle is struck jutting from shoulder. Residents in nearby Brentwood hear explosion; hear smoke 
detectors go off from wafting smoke. Adjacent brush also burns and is contained by engine companies at 
Highwoods Office Park, above incident. County departments provide tankers for water support; RDU CFR sends 
crash truck. Fire burns both at crash site and at bottom of storm-drain slope. Firefighters let same burn itself out. 
Gasoline tanker with 9,100 gallons of gas explodes and burns on Beltline just west of Capital Boulevard. Late-
evening accident kills driver when abandoned vehicle is struck jutting from shoulder. Residents in nearby 
Brentwood hear explosion; hear smoke detectors go off from wafting smoke. Adjacent brush also burns and is 
contained by engine companies at Highwoods Office Park, above incident. County departments provide tankers for 
water support; RDU CFR sends crash truck. Fire burns both at crash site and at bottom of storm-drain slope. 
Firefighters let same burn itself out. E11, E7, E9, T11, E12, F12, HM20, SR20, E4, T1, E5, C51, C53, C52, C73, 
C3, C198. Mutual aid tankers from Western Wake, Garner, Knightdale, and Six Forks. (December 18, 1998) 

76. Quail Corners Shopping Center at 5046 Falls of Neuse Road burns. Three alarms. Dispatched 10:25 a.m. Fire starts 
in second-floor storage room of Eckerd Drugs. Reported after storekeepers see smoke in heating ducts and smell 
smoke in other stores. Controlled in about two hours. T15, E15, E9, R6, C51, T11. Second alarm: E11, E19, T16, 
SR5, C1, C2, C3, C4, C12, C53, C198. Third alarm: E16, E13, T8, then E5, E10, E2, T1 special called, then E1, E8, 
E7. Coverage: E14 to 9, E21 to 19. (December 28, 1998) 

77. Cameron Square Apartments at 4400 Tealford Court burn. Three alarms. Heavy fire through roof on arrival. 
Dispatched 12:38 p.m. Two firefighters treated for heat exhaustion. E17, E14, E16, T16, R6, C53, E9, E15, E8, T8, 
R21, SR5, C52, C3, C4, E20, E18, C198, Durham Highway E3, Six Forks E121, 125. (July 31, 1999) 

2000 

78. Meredith Village Apartments at 2423 Wycliff Road burn. Three alarms. Dispatched 8:35 a.m. Under control by 9:20 
a.m. First: E14, E6, E17, T16, R6, C53, SR5, Second: E16, E8, T8, R19, C52, Third: E3, E21, T1, C1, C3, C4, 
Special call: E5, E13, Special call: E7, E1, Special call: E23. (May 21, 2000) 

79. New York Deli at 113 S. Wilmington Street burns. Two alarms. Dispatched 5:25 a.m. Two-story, masonry building 
houses pizzeria and sandwich shop downstairs, and vacant apartment upstairs. Three ladders operating as aerial 
streams. One firefighter injured. First: E5, E7, E20, R19, T8, C51. Second: E13, E8, T11, R6, SR5, C53, C52, C1, 
C2, C3, C4, C10, C12, C198, Special called: T1. Relief the next afternoon: E14, E18, T16. (September 6, 2000) 

  



80. Carolina Power & Light substation at East Street and Martin Luther King Jr. Parkway explodes. Dispatched 5:35 
p.m. Under control 7:31 p.m. Thick smoke is visible for miles during afternoon rush hour. The explosion and fire 
brings hundreds of spectators, as well as a crash truck from Raleigh-Durham International Airport, summoned to 
spray foam on the burning transformers. About 75 residents are evacuated from the area and nearly 20,000 
customers are left without electricity on one of the hottest nights of the year. Durham Highway, Wendell, and Six 
Forks sends foam concentrate as Raleigh's supply dwindles. Foam pumped again next day, after rekindling. E3, E1, 
E13, T1, R7, C52, C53, C1, C3, C5, C10, C72, C73, E5, E7, E12, F12, Durham Highway Squad 6, RDU CFR2, 
E11, E16, R14, R19, E7, HM20, SR20, E8, E10, R7, E15. (August 7, 2001) 

81. North Hills Terrace Apartments at 115 Salem Circle burn. Three alarms. Dispatched 3:20 a.m. Truck 11 flowing. 
One fatality. First: E9, E11, E15, R9, 11, C51, second: E16, E19, T22, R14, C52, third: E10, E18, T1, also: SR5, C1, 
C3, C4, C5, C10, C12, C71. (February 28, 2002) 

82. Sailboat Bay Apartments at 3260 Lynn Ridge Drive burn. Multiple alarms. Dispatched shortly after 5:00 p.m., 
contained about 6:30 p.m. Six apartments destroyed. (October 30, 2002) 

83. Old Holiday Inn at 2815 Capital Boulevard burns. Three alarms. (March 1, 2003) 

84. Warehouse on Penmarc Drive burns. Three alarms. Dispatched 9:00 a.m. First alarm: E2, E1, E13, T1, C51, R7. 
Second alarm: E5, E7, T8, R14, C5. 
Third alarm: E8, E9, T16, C51. (August 22, 2003) 

85. Apartments at 3101 Kings Court burn. Three alarms. Dispatched 3:03 p.m. First alarm: E8, E20, E5, T8, R14, B3. 
Second alarm: E2, E1, E14, T1, R7, B2. Third alarm: E6, E13, E17, T11, SCFD R1. (July 7, 2004) 

86. Greenshields Brewery and Pub at 214 E. Martin Street burns. Three alarms. Dispatched 4:00 a.m. Controlled in 
about an hour. Fire ignites in the kitchen hood and vent system on first floor and spreads through ceiling and into 
roof. First alarm: E1, E3, E13, T1, R7, B2, SR5, C5. Second alarm: E2, E5, E7, T8, R14. Third alarm: E6, E12, T16, 
C1, C2, C3, C10. Built in 1914 as the City Market, the structure is listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 
(August 17, 2004) 

87. Commercial building at 1400 Diggs Drive burns. Three alarms. (November 12, 2004) 

88. Abandoned restaurant at 5509 Homewood Banks Drive burns. Two alarms. Dispatched just after 3:00 a.m, to 
another restaurant location above Crabtree Valley Mall. Correct location quickly confirmed as first-due Engine 16 
spots flames from Lead Mine Road. After arriving firefighters discover a dead hydrant in front of the 8,826 square-
foot hilltop structure, Engine 17 empties its hose bed along the 1,000-foot driveway to a hydrant at the street. Truck 
16, operating reserve Truck 112, prepares an elevated master stream and Engine 16 stretches two hand lines. 
Battalion 4 requests a second alarm several minutes after the approximate 3:13 a.m. dispatch. Firefighters operate in 
defensive mode from the beginning with Engine 17 supplying Truck 16 and Truck 16 supplying the hand lines off 
Engine 16. Two additional engines and a mini-pumper are special called as a precaution against the fire extending 
into the excessively dry wooded areas.  
 
The blaze does not spread beyond the building. Apparatus are staged at the intersection of Homewood Banks Drive 
and Blue Ridge Road. Most of the fire is knocked down by 4:30 a.m., though the remains of the structure continue to 
burn for another hour or so. The split-level wooden structure was built in 1956 as the residence of Kidd Brewer, 
developer of Crabtree Valley Mall. In the mid-1980s, the structure was converted into the Crossroads Restaurant. 
Most recently operated as It's Prime Only, the building had been abandoned for a number of years. First Alarm: E16, 
E17, E9, T16, R14, BC4, Second Alarm: E14, E6, E18, T11, R7, BC3 Special Called: E13, E11, Mini 3, Other 
Units: C5, C3, C4, SR5, C72, EMS 4, EMS 203, Six Forks EMS. (November 6, 2005) 

89. Apartments at 2200 Banks Hill Row burn. Three alarms. (August 4, 2006) 

90. Residence at 536 Rose Lane burns. Three alarms. One fatality. (August 6, 2006) 

  



91. Five alarm fire destroys Pine Knoll Townes townhomes. Located off 3500 block of Capital Boulevard, Pine Knoll 
Townes is a new townhouse community. Streets include Oneonta Avenue, Londonville Street, Pine Knoll Drive, 
Landsman Drive, Binghampton Lane, and Manhasset Lane. The newly constructed structures include 20 occupied 
and five completed but unsold. Originally dispatched as brush fire at 3:03 p.m. to 3525 Oneonta Avenue. Engine 27 
first on scene. Second alarm requested upon arrival of BC due to extension to other buildings. Third alarm requested 
within two minutes of second alarm. Command at corner of Oneonta and Manhasset. Staging at corner of Manhasset 
and Pine Knoll. Apparatus staging on Pine Knoll and on Old Buffaloe. Rehab and medical monitoring at corner of 
Pine Knoll and Old Buffaloe. Wind-fed flames quickly spread between buildings and across Oneonta. Weather 
conditions: 73 degrees, 8% humidity, winds around 30 MPH with gusts to 37 MPH. Engines pump on Manhasset 
(E9), northern end of Oneonta (E27, E19), and Pine Knoll at Landsman (E22). Four aerial streams using Ladder 16 
on Pine Knoll, Ladder 22 (operating reserve platform) and later Ladder 23 on Pine Knoll at Landsman, and Ladder 
26 on Londonville. Two additional aerials are positioned on Pine Knoll, Ladder 1 and Ladder 20 (operating reserve 
ladder).  
 
Brush units and tankers, requested via mutual aid, are positioned at end of Pine Knoll. Twenty-seven homes 
destroyed, and 11 damaged. Twelve separate four-unit structures involved. Average square footage of home: 
1,428.75. Average square footage of four-unit building: 5,715. Total square footage of buildings burned, partially 
burned, or had to be protected: 68,580. Twenty-nine families with 72 people displaced. Embers spread as far as a 
quarter-mile from the scene and sparked at least one brush fire. New Hope and Falls special called for brush fires. 
Thick smoke spreads across Capital Boulevard and caused delays. No injuries reported. City, state, and federal 
investigators on scene. Cause identified as discarded smoking materials. 
 
Largest Raleigh Fire Department structure fire in decades. Resources challenged by second major working fire off 
New Bern Avenue, initially dispatched nine minutes earlier. Haz-mat training was also in progress at the training 
center at the time of the two calls. E2, E8, E15, L20, and L22 were out of service. Raleigh firefighters numbered 150 
including off-duty "B" and "C" shift personnel and 29 recruits who graduate from the fire academy in two weeks. 
Firefighters from New Hope, Falls, and other departments also assisted. Prevention, Inspections, Training, and 
Administration personnel also present. Barry's Cafe serves 90 hamburgers and 90 grilled chicken sandwiches to 
personnel. BBQ Lounge also provides food, both to personnel and displaced residents. Twelve departments from 
Wake and Durham county fill in at fire stations. Move-ups initiated by 3:30 p.m. Last engine company clears 
Saturday at midnight, Engine 26. Fifteen engines, 6 ladders, 2 rescues, 3 Battalion Chiefs, 2 brush trucks, 1 tanker, 2 
pumper-tankers, 8 outside engines at Raleigh stations, 4 outside ladders at Raleigh stations, 1 outside squirt at 
Raleigh stations. Eight engines and 1 ladder overnight, in shifts. (February 22, 2007) 

92. Apartments at 3833 Bonneville Court burn. Three alarms. (August 20, 2007) 

93. Wildwoods of Lake Johnson Apartments at 1201 Trillium Court burn. Three alarms. Dispatched about 10:40 p.m. 
First-arriving Engine 8 finds heavy fire in the rear of the three-story, twelve-unit, wood-frame apartment building. 
Battalion 3 establishes command in the front of the structure and directs defensive operations. Ladder 20 is 
positioned in the front right of the structure and is utilized as an aerial stream. Apparatus is staged on Wood Aisle 
Road. Six units are heavily damaged. No injuries are reported and 21 residents are displaced. The blaze apparently 
starts in a second-floor exterior storage closet. Companies remain on the scene into the next day. E1, E2, E3, E5, E6, 
E8, E10, E13, E14, L1, L16, L20, R7, R14, B3, B4, C5, C71, C198, A8, EMS 4, 7, 8, 13, 203, 572, 602, T1. 
(September 16, 2007) 

94. Apartments at 6904 River Run burn. Three alarms. Dispatched just before 7 p.m. Contained around 8 p.m. Two-
story structure with 16 units. Residents living in 13 of the units. About 12 units damaged or destroyed. Flames 
through roof on arrival. About 75 firefighters. 12 engines, 3 ladders, 3 rescues. (December 5, 2007) 

95. House at 11705 Dellcain Court burns. Three alarms. Engine 24 arriving with second floor fully involved of frame 
residence with 2724 square feet. Built 2006. Defensive operations to protect threatened structures on either side of 
fire building. Ladder 23 operating. Extensive spread of firebrands in neighborhood. Alarm time 2:14 a.m. Under 
control at 3:43 a.m. Units on scene include E24, E23, E17, E4, E16, E22, E9, E15, E8, E6, Durham E13, Durham 
Highway P4, Bethesda E421, L23, L16, L22, Bethesda L413, B4, B1, B3, C5, C20, A8, E7 for relief, Six Forks 
EMS 122, 121, Wake EMS T1, and Cary EMS D5. Coverage includes E13 (at 16), L1 (at 17), L11 (at 15). "C" shift, 
with "B" shift following. (July 6, 2008) 



96. Warehouse building at 1022 Hammell Drive burns. Three alarms. Engine 1 first on scene at 1022 Hammell Drive, 
with heavy smoke showing from a two-story concrete-block warehouse building with a metal roof. They request a 
second alarm upon arrival. The 31,634 square-foot building, heavily partitioned and occupied by several businesses, 
also serves as a residence for two individuals. They are off-site and located later, though additional resources are 
dispatched for search and rescue. An additional ladder is also requested at the time of the second alarm. Crews 
encounter heavy fire inside the structure and defensive operations are initiated within minutes. Engine 1 and Ladder 
1 start master streams in the front of the building, as the fire vents through the roof. Ladder 20, operating a reserve 
articulating platform, is positioned in the rear of the structure. Ladder 11 is later raised at the southeastern corner of 
the building. Ground monitors, and two-inch hand lines are also operated. At least four hydrants supply operations, 
including from South Saunders Street and Lake Wheeler Road. Crews are challenged by the distance to the nearest 
hydrants, which required lays as long as 1,500 feet. One supply line, from the corner of Lake Wheeler Road and 
Fuller Street, is hand-laid through two yards, over a fence, and down an embankment. Police close sections of both 
Lake Wheeler Road and South Saunders Street during operations. Command is located in the northeast corner of the 
building, conducted by Car 2 and assisted by Battalion 3, Battalion 2, Car 5, and Car 1.  
 
Rehab is conducted by EMS crews at EMS Truck 1, a major operations support unit position at the corner of South 
Saunders Street and Hammell Street. Dispatched 5:34 p.m., the first unit arrives at 5:38 p.m. The working fire and 
second alarm units are dispatched at 5:39 p.m. The third alarm is dispatched at 6:26 p.m. The fire is declared under 
control at 9:35 p.m. Crews save half the building. No injuries are reported. Relief companies represent at the scene 
through the night. County units assist with coverage at city stations during the first hours of the fire, with Garner FD 
at Station 2 and Western Wake FD at Station 5. Barry’s Café brings their rehab unit to the scene and fed firefighters. 
“B” shift is working. First alarm at 5:34 p.m.: E1, E2, E13, L1, R7, B3. Working fire at 5:39 p.m.: E10, C5, C20, 
A8. Second alarm at 5:39 p.m.: E8, E5, E20, L20, R14, B2. Special call at 5:40 p.m.: L11. Special call at 5:42 p.m.: 
R19. Third alarm at 6:26 p.m.: E22, E4, E6, L16, B4. Coverage between second and third alarm: E4 to E2, E22 to 
E1, L16 to L1. Coverage after third alarm: E27 to E1, L26 to L1, Garner E3 to E2, Western Wake E191 to E5. 
Relief companies: 9:46 p.m. - B1, 10:06 p.m. - L26, 10:15 p.m. - E27, E16, 2:38 a.m. - L23, 2:44 a.m. - E14, 2:55 
a.m. - E7, 8:00 a.m. - E20, L1, B3. EMS resources: EMS 1, 11, 13, 31, D1, D2, T1, 20 (relief personnel), Chief 200 
(rehab supplies). (September 21, 2008) 

97. Food processing plant explodes at 4851 Jones Sausage Road in Garner. Engine 26 and Garner fire units are 
dispatched at 11:30 a.m. to an explosion and fire at the ConAgra Foods processing plant. Arriving units find a 
50,000 square-foot industrial building partially collapsed, with fires inside, and numerous victims evacuating the 
structure. Command is established by the Garner Fire Department, and the command post is located in the front of 
the plant. Raleigh Fire Department technical resources are requested as mutual aid, along with haz-mat units, due to 
leaking ammonia. Task Force 8 is mobilized, and Raleigh USAR units are dispatched along with personnel and 
equipment from Cary, Chapel Hill, and Durham fire departments. Construction engineers and heavy equipment are 
also sent to the scene. Fire and EMS personnel treat and transport 46 patients including three firefighters. Another 
three employees are still trapped inside. As haz-mat personnel perform recon, Task Force 8 began planning for an 
extended search and rescue operation. The first search teams enter the building at 8:00 p.m. They operate for 30 to 
35 minute periods, and then change air bottles. During periods of severe weather, operations are halted due to the 
possibility of a secondary collapse. A base camp is also established, with climate-controlled shelters for sleeping, 
eating, and sanitation. The mission concludes on June 10 at 4:00 p.m., with the recovery of the third victim. The 
total haz-mat and USAR personnel number 93, including off-duty members. Just over 600 man hours are spent in 
the debris pile for search and recovery. (June 9, 2009) 

2010 

98. Three alarms at 2806 Armadale Lane. Multiple homes. Dispatched 7:19 p.m. Located at northeastern edge of city. 
Incorrectly cited in news reports as Wake Forest street address. Dispatched address was two-story, wood-frame, 
vinyl-sided dwelling. Built 2007 with 3,174 square-feet, and one of seven closely spaced homes on a semicircular 
block. Buildings used as model homes prior to residences. Dispatched address was second house from west end. 
Engine 28 first on scene with three structures on fire. Two fully involved, and third partially involved. Declared 
major working fire. Limited size-up due to heavy smoke and poor visibility. Engine caught own hydrant, and 
proceeded to last house on east side of block, the farthest exposure from the burning structures. Crews extended 
hand lines to middle of the block, to protect the first unburned exposure on the east side. Battalion 1 assumed 
command on arrival, and began strategic placement of units for defensive ops. Third alarm requested within 
minutes.  



Steady winds also spread flames on ground, which damaged or started fires at the other four houses on the block. 
Last house on east end suffered extensive damage in rear of structure, from flames spreading on ground. Six deluge 
guns operated, either on apparatus or on ground. Three aerial streams deployed. Ladder 5 was first, and caught own 
hydrant. Water pressure problems encountered and two engines boosted pressure. Eight hydrants utilized. Gas leak 
detected in original structure, and gas company used excavator to expose and close feeder line to entire block. Three 
homes destroyed (one flattened, two gutted), fourth home heavily damaged, and three others damaged. All seven 
homes declared unsafe to enter. That, the six homes remaining standing. Fifteen adults and five children displaced. 
No injuries reported, civilian or responder. Dispatched 7:19 p.m. Controlled 9:42 p.m. Apparatus from Raleigh and 
New Hope included 12 engines, 3 ladders, 4 rescues, plus 3 engines and 3 ladders for relief and fire watch. 
Approximately 80 firefighters on scene. Coverage at Raleigh and New Hope stations included Bay Leaf, Falls, 
Rolesville, and Wake Forest units. Investigation started Tuesday morning, with personnel from RFD, Wake County, 
SBI, and ATF. Scene released by investigators about 1:15 p.m. the next day. Fire department remained on scene 
until Thursday morning. (March 24, 2010) 

99. Wind-fed flames burned 25 acres of grass and brush at the Wakefield Plantation Golf Course on Saturday, Feb. 19. 
Reported as a grass fire at Falls of Neuse Road near Garden Hill Drive, the fast-moving flames threatened single- 
and multi-family structures on three sides. Engine 25 was first on scene, along with a Falls Fire Department pumper. 
They quickly requested additional resources, including brush trucks, more engines, and full structure fire 
assignments from Raleigh. Several citizens assisted firefighters, and the golf course sprinklers were also utilized. 
The afternoon fire was controlled within 90 minutes. Units responded from Raleigh, Falls, Wake Forest, Stony Hill, 
Bay Leaf, and Durham Highway fire departments. (February 19, 2011) 

100. On July 19, two alarms were struck at 3108 Avent Ferry Road. Reported as a smoke investigation, Engine 20 arrived 
at a connected series of three 5,000 square-foot apartment buildings, with fire and smoke already venting through 
the roof of the first building. A second alarm was requested on arrival, and crews entered the structure with two-inch 
lines. Fire was found in a common attic through the three buildings, and was attacked from both ends: Ladder 7 
using an overhead master stream, and an interior crew with hand lines. Two additional engines were requested, 
including Engine 8, which deployed their new portable personal monitor outside. Dispatched at 5:23 p.m., it was 
marked under control at 6:45 p.m. Twelve units were damaged, and 36 people were dis-placed. Firefighters rescued 
several pets, including the cat shown receiving oxygen treatment. One firefighter received a minor back injury, and 
several were treated for heat exhaustion. The air temperature was 103 degrees. The cause was determined as 
accidental, from air conditioning unit electrical box in the rear of the structure. (July 19, 2011) 

 

Source 

Raleigh Fire Department historical timelines from www.legeros.com. 

 


